Graham James Self
September 26, 1989 - September 3, 2020

Graham James Self 1989-2020
Graham was born Sept. 26, 1989 in Austin, Texas and died Sept. 3, 2020 in El Dorado
Hills, CA. He lived the first ten years of his life in Texas and the last twenty-one in El
Dorado Hills, CA. For twenty months he had fought a ferocious battle with Osteosarcoma
all the while keeping his sense of humor and dignity.
He was a graduate of Oak Ridge High School and afterwards decided to join the U.S.
Army. But first he trained for a year so that he could get into a Special Forces Boot Camp.
Unfortunately, an old dirt bike riding accident came back to haunt him forcing him to take a
Medical Leave of Absence from the U.S. Army.
Graham struggled to find a direction in life until he enrolled into Folsom Lake College.
After working part-time and going to school part-time he graduated this past June with
three degrees and two Water/Wastewater Treatment Certificates. He was employed by
Rancho Community Service District; Water Treatment Dept. at the time of his death.
Graham is survived by his parents, Greg and Ruth Braucher Self, of El Dorado Hills, CA.,
and his sister, Carolyn Self, of Folsom, CA. Other survivors include his grandmother, Fern
Self of Seal Beach, CA., his grandfather and step-grandmother, Chuck and Bette Self of
Rock Port, TX. His great aunt and uncle, Allene and Elwyn Moore of Seal Beach, CA and
many aunts, uncles, and cousins across the United States, plus his three best friends,
Jordon, Colton, and Cody.
He was a daredevil from the start but was, also, sentimental, and had a great sense of
humor. He loved his family and animals, stubborn to a fault, but most of all, brave.
His family would like to thank U.C. Davis Medical Center in Sacramento for their care and
support of Graham and his family through out this ordeal. The family is very grateful to Dr.
David Tom Cooke and his staff, Dr. Robert Lawrence Randall and his team, and especially

the whole U.C. Davis Pediatric Cancer Dept. Staff. Most of all is the appreciation for Dr.
Marcio Maloglowkin and Kristine Ahlberg for the kindness you provided not just for
Graham but also for the whole family.
Towards the end Graham would have dreams that he was running and wake up happy.
Please heed his words, "Run while you can because you never know when you can't." So
take a run around the block and think of Graham and be thankful for your health!

In lieu of flowers the family suggests you consider a contribution in Graham's name to the
U.C. Davis Adolescence and Young Adult Cancer Center in Sacramento, CA.
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Viewing

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Green Valley Mortuary - Rescue/Cameron Park
3004 Alexandrite Drive, Rescue, CA, US, 95672
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Funeral Service

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Green Valley Mortuary - Rescue/Cameron Park
3004 Alexandrite Drive, Rescue, CA, US, 95672

Comments

“

He was a former classmate and nearly of a friend or at least was someone whom I
respected and were ever so intimidated by for he was such an intelligent lad.
Although he would always poke fun at himself if it would get others' to crack a smile
which was downright endearing.
As he would say in his french class:
"Je suis stupide."
Be it were ever so far from true. He would merely poke fun at himself even more,
especially if it would make others' smile.
"Je suis trop stupide."
Be it was always far from true.
Graham, I miss you and I am sorry for the times when you most needed it, that I was
a bad friend or classmate and didn't reach out to you. I am so sorry for it was and
were assumed that there always would be another day to see your face.
I am so sorry.
Alas, please rest in peace, bud. You have given so much to others' and had graced
this world with your friendly presence which is such a blessing already.
Please do rest in peace and be it we never spoke of such regards I will definitely run
for you and in memory of you, Graham.
Always.
Please do rest in peace now, buddy.

Venus Lubui - January 16 at 10:29 PM

“

I find myself at a loss for words....I love you SO much and your loss has left a huge
hole in my heart. I know that you are in a place where you can be everything you
were meant to be...
Happy early 31st birthday...
XOXO
Gma Connie

Connie Haugen - September 19, 2020 at 01:10 PM

“

One morning i woke up and wanted to take graham skydiving.... the text conversation
i sent was... " morning brotha indoor or outdoor today?.... he sent back outdoors
why? i responded perfect were going skydiving..... he paused.. and sent back let me
see if indoors available... before he could process that himself in his head... he
responded lets go ! if i don't go today i will never go...i was so excited... nervous as
any friends taking someone else to risk their life... but graham was this type of
person... from enlisting into special forces.. to riding dirt-bikes... to being just a bad
ass i knew who would enjoy the free fall with me... he always had .... i always just
wanted to push him further to be better, to be himself to teach us all what he knew... i
cannot thank him enough and i myself ... beyond thankful to have had him to share
my pains doubts and funny jokes with! i love you! your family! and our group will
forever have you with us!

colton dunagan - September 17, 2020 at 09:54 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Graham James Self.

September 17, 2020 at 09:41 PM

“

one time me and graham who loved Jack in the Box tacos decided after we
rummaged trash and recycling from oak ridge auto shop..... we thought we were
gonna get rich using all the kids sodas to get some extra cash... we enjoy the
adventure... we worked about 6 and a half hours... even crushed rocks into the cans
to get extra money... it was a struggle when gas was 5.15 a gallon to drive our selfs
to school with some extra party money... after all the work we cashed out and made
48$....... some rich plan that was.... so we closed the business right after and bought
about 60 jack in the box tacos went to salmon falls bridge hiked to the top rock
overlooking the bridge had some laughs and by the end we were frisbee'ing about 20
tacos off the rock into the water...... i guess we were just chumming the water for our
next fishing adventure.... making memories. love you man i really dont know how to
handle loosing you but i fell you within my soul and dont feel like i lost you... i know
you will look over me and make me laugh.... its those memories i will never forget...
we made life fun how we knew we would enjoy it...

colton dunagan - September 17, 2020 at 09:34 PM

“

There is not a moment i ask why... why did one of the very people that actually cared
for me be taken from me.... A man who i got to know later than most of the true group
of friends we were... i saw you as a very smart very talented.... very... .very stubborn
man....but you were the guy i could call up and vent to... tell what made me laugh
throughout my day... Your drive to take on our gardening adventures, go to the expos
and create something new for the future generations.... we spoke so much about
"OUR future as friends and forever angels who watch over each other... You are the
type of person to already have a funny story about your advance to the stars. its hard
for me to understand why and may take me a while to ever understand it.... just know
i am forever thankful to have had someone like you to keep me smiling... your
parents are angels to this friends group... always having fresh drinks and food, plenty
of snacks... your mom and dad are family that i will keep close to my heart and take
care of .... i love you bro and wont ever stop reminding myself why you were in my
life....- Colton Dunagan your brother forever

colton dunagan - September 17, 2020 at 09:28 PM

“

Graham,
I wish I had the answers on why God needed you back so soon! You were always
one of my best friends and someone that I could count on! I will always remember
when we were younger riding bikes everyday after school to town center, to eat
Debbie Wongs. And still continuing the tradition for the last 16 years at various other
chinese restaurants around town.
Not only were you a best friend and someone to share the love of chinese food with,
you were a true example of a fighter. You always looked at the glass half full, and
were so optimistic for the last 2 years as you fought this terrible cancer. You were so
stubborn that you never wanted people to feel sorry for you, or talk about the pain
and struggles you went through. Your strength and courage did more for me and
many others, then I think you knew.
I wish there was one more day, one more conversation, or one last chinese dinner,
but knowing that you are out of pain relieves me from those selfish wants. While it
does not make sense now, and how this seems so unfair, I know that you will be
watching down on us until we meet again. I love you brother and will always keep a
piece of you with me!

Jordan Crandall - September 17, 2020 at 11:13 AM

“

Carolyn, Jan and the staff at the EDH Library purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the
family of Graham James Self.

Carolyn, Jan and the staff at the EDH Library - September 15, 2020 at 11:54 AM

“

Love you Graham! Colton and Jordan were so blessed to have a friend like you.
Please watch over them everyday

kortney - September 14, 2020 at 06:14 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Graham James Self.

September 14, 2020 at 01:33 PM

“

I keep trying to post this and then find myself deleting it and trying again
goes.

so here it

Graham,
We love you so much. I’m so thankful that a few of my brothers friends have turned
into more brothers for myself. Watching you grow up and form a brotherly bond with
Colton Dunagan and Jordan Crandall. It’s a bond that most people search for. I loved
having so many people at our house for big slumber parties and eating everything in
my parents house. They considered you a son. You always Came over with a smile
and would do anything for our family and even had such a bond with Colts dogs. You
fought such a hard battle with Cancer. You didn’t want anyone to see the struggles
and just kept smiling. You were so brave and we all learned so much from you. God
called you home too early we will forever be blessed to have so many memories
with you and now a forever

kortney - September 12, 2020 at 11:03 PM

“

Love, Aunt Jen, Uncle Rick & Family purchased the Florist Choice Bouquet for the
family of Graham James Self.

Jeanette B. Wolfe - September 12, 2020 at 07:32 PM

“

What a beautifully written tribute. Thinking of you and sending thoughts of strength
and love. In Sympathy, Lori Ingle

Lori Ingle - September 10, 2020 at 04:21 PM

“

Your friends at Rancho Murieta CSD purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Graham James Self.

Your friends at Rancho Murieta CSD - September 09, 2020 at 03:00 PM

